
cittilarnoiburce Ilerord.
Thursday, A.pXP 44 12.
t'-..Prot; Mars© ;t Aast ac-6)iitnta 'was

dying.
ts,..Teat ;and coffee are now admitted free

of duty by congressional enactment.

In. the Hon, Humphrey garshall, of
rtieniael4-, 'cited atLouisville-,ln the :38th.•

1m.P.;,,v. P. Cartwright is still alive,
but gradunily failing. „ ,

grAT-Two,ladics were elected school di-
rectors in Chester county, Mrs. Eliza R.
Whitson and Margaretta Ho;apes. '

. .

~.A Detroit bridegroom was E 0 affect-
ed by the marriag ceremony that heburst
into a violent fit of• nose bleeding. .

Agg-Limberger cheese hung at the neck
as an amulet is said te" be a preventive of

te...A boy of five snminers in New Eng-
land recently, while at .his devotions, sur-
prised the family by prayingthat hemight
have 60 brothers and 100 sisters. •

lerThe New Jersey Methodist Episco-
pal Conference has passed a resolution
that Camp meetings shall be closed on
Sundays.

mgon.'l. P. Walker, United States
Senator from Wisconsin in 1854, died sud-
denly on Friday of apoplexy, at Milwau-
kee.

~Major General Jchn M. Oliver, who
served under Sherman during the war,
died on Sunday morning atthe Metropol-
tan Hotel, Washington, of congestion of

--the-lun
lifir.The, reduction of the public debt

duringMarch was'extraordinarily large,
amounting to $15,481,968. - Secretary
Boutwell has over a hundred and thirty
millions ofmoney in the Treasury, ofwhich
all but about ten millions is in coin,

tOi''The Democratic National Execu-
tive Committee will decide early in May
when the National *Cgmvention will be
held. It is thought St. Louis will be des-
ignated as the place, and the 4th of July
as the time.

te_There are in the United States two
hundred and sixty-one soldiers who• have
lost both eyes, one hundred and eighteen
who lost both legs, eleven who lost both
feet, five who lost both bands, thirty-two
who lost both arms, and sixteen who lost
an arm and a leg..

24r•A Philadelphia woman who forty
years ago, atthe ageof sweet salteen; mar-
ried a rich old fellow of three score for
his money, expecting soon to be a gay and
festiveyoung widow, recently died aged 56
leaving a husband of 100, and four ehil-
dren.to mourn her loss.

te...A. little colored child was burned to
death nearPond town, Queen Anne's coun-
ty, one day last week. Her sister, aged
about six years, had placed her in a chair,
and fearing the child might get chilled,
built a fire underthe chair, and went out.
When she returned the child had take:n
fire and was burned to death.

ISS,,St. Louis was visited by a tornado
on Saturday, causing considerable dam-
age to property and maiming several per-
sons. A market house was levelled to
the earth, and at the tine of the accident
the market was filled with person, and it
is wonderful that scores of them were rot
killed.

1119..The small-pox still rages in Now
"York, Brooklyn and Philadelphia. In
Brooklyn it is increasing to such an ex-
tent that the Board of Health are forced
to prepare additional hospital accommo-
dations for patients. In Philadelphia last
week the deaths from the scourge amoun-
ted to eighty-throe, a decrease of eleven
from the previous week.
..GeneralEmory has notified the War

Department that great lawlessness exists
throughout the entire State of Mississippi,
but he does not attribute it to Klu-Klux.
On the contrary, the arrest and punish-
ment of a large phrty of these worthies
from the vicinity of Corinth has done
much towards the general disbandonment.
There is, nevertheless, a hitter hatred in
every seetion of the State against the Fed-
eral authorities, and if the regular troops
Nvere withdrawn the lilu-Klux would in
'a -very short time overrun the State.

Gurr's NOU/NATION Crirraix.—One
after soother, State after State (says the
Pittsburg Aka), is declaring for the re-
nomination of President Grant, awl with
a nuanituity, too, that will strike terror
to the small band. of apostate Republi-
can conspirators who are engineering the
Cincinnati covenrion. The great • States
of Ohio and lowa, through their Repab-
bean conventions, in which every dis-
trict in the respective States was repre-
sented, elected delegates to the Philadel-
phia. convention, with instructions to vote
ior and use the most earnest endeavor to
.secure the renominatiou of U. S. Grant,
for President. For Vice President}, Ohio
di.r.lared tbr 11.m.. Wm. Dennison, and
lowa for Jinn. Jas. F. Wilson.

rfarThe jury in the case of Dr. J. .1)
•,'Thernas,„ on trial in the Frederick connty
,court,Sor the ofLoydeBelt, could
,not,agree, and srere dikha,:ged.

H. Cia.3-ton -offers corn, rye, oats, elo-
re.rzeed and hav for sale. Sue advt.

Mon Law.—f.- -ren'nesaec," Prolific of vio-
lence, has added'inother to her long list
of mob-law , murders. Thla time Julge
Lynch carried out his bloody dearefi
the Capitalbftbe State, close by the Ex-
ecutive Mansion, andwithitta few squares
of the headquarters of the Commandant
of the ,military post, where two compan-
ies ofLTnited States soldiers wereencamp-
ed. The Mayor of the city was advised
ofthe intended violence, but ibok no ef-
ficient measures:to prevent it.

The facts of the case havebeen hereto-
fore published:. The house of Mr. Henry
Murray, a citizen of Nashville, was en-
tered on Sunday night by a' negro burg-
lar, ora whiteburglar disguised as a ne-
gro. Mr. Murray was waked . from his
sleep by his wife; who was startled by a
noise in her bed chamber. He xaised
hit:11801in his bed and saw a man in the
room, who immediately, told' him not to
move or he would shoot him. The burg-
lar then retreated'to the,door, Mr.. Mur-
ray followed him. ' As he opened the
door he fired, inflicting a

the
on Mr.

Murray, who kept up the pursuit for a
square ortwo, and then returned to his
home and sank exhausted on his bed.

Mr. Murray took the burglar and mur-
derer to be a negro who lived in the neigh-
borhood named David Jones. The moon
was shining and he was positive as to the
identification. His wife knew Jones by
sight, hut was not certain that he was the
man..ln less than au hour from the time
of the shooting Jones was arrested at his
own house: He stoutly denied all knowl-;

edge of the affair, and when broils:le; into
Mr. Murray's presence and by him charg-
ed with the crime he solemnly asserted
his innocence. The wounded man made
his ante--7nOrtem statement, and soon af-
terwards died. Jones was committed to
jail, where he remained until the next
evening. There was no evidence whatev-
er against him except the statement of
the murdered man, who thought 119 iden-
tified him in the moonlight.

About eight o'clock on Sunday even-
ing a crowd of men gathered in front of
the Maxwell House, and after they had
been reinforced by delegations from other
-parts-of-the-city-theyproceeded-to-thejail,
held pistols to the Warden's head until he
delivered up the key, -then invading the-
prisoner's cell (seven other men beingcon-
fined with -him)--they drove him into a
corner, and put two hilliest through bim
to reduce him to subjection. He was next
carried to the public square and suspend-
ed from a lamppost. A squad of police-
men charged on the mob and cut down
the negrobefore life was extinct, and keep-
ing the ruffians at bay with their revol-
vers, they carried him into the city Hall,
where he was brought back to conscious-
ness. He died in a °few hours from the
pistol wounds, protesting his innocence
with his last breath. •

When suggested to the Mayorthat the
United States troops should be called on
to assist the civil authorities in guarding
the jail he refused to make the demand,
pretending to apprehend a possible collis-
ion between. the citizens and the soldiers.
After Jones had been murdered then the
Mayorapplied for the troopsi'and two com-
panies of infantry were marched into the
square when there was nothing for them
to do. About the same time the Gover-
nor of the State appeared on the scene,
and made a speech to the fragment ofthe
mob which still hung about the place, in
which ho indulged in the usual platitudes
about "the majesty of the civil Jaw," if
delivered half an hour sooner the speech
might have none some good, but at that
particular hour it was very absurd.

We have never read of a more coward-
ly, brutal murder than was the shooting
and hanging of this prisoner, -and if the
Governor has such regard for the majesty
of the law as his speech would seem to in-
dicate, he has a fine opportunity for vin-
dicating the same bypunishing these reek
less rioters. They were not disguised, and
there ought to be no difficulty in identi-
fying them.—llalt. American.

it .The Wild Geese do not regard Dr.
Ayer's Wisdom is migrating north—such
immense numbers of them as are flying
over us now,while his almanic says: 'Bleak
and blustering about this time, with heavy
sn ows.'—GedarRapids (la.) Times, March
3.

We were too fast last week in our item
on the conflict between Dr. Ayer and the
wild geese. The Doctor's science beat
their instinct this time. Not for years
have we had such a snow-storm as that of
last Sunday. The snow lies three feet deep
on a level in Minnesota and two feet in
Wisconsin, while the storm has sweptfrona
the Atlantic to the Rocky. Mountains.—snow tell to various depths as far south
us Denver, Fort -Union andSanta
Learned as we believe .Aver in the arcane
of nature, and wonderful as we knew his
medicines to be, we were not prepared for
so signal an instance of his superiority,
not only over the wise men, but the wis-
est ofanimals whose instinct is considered
unfailing. We drive up the peg, morefirm-
ly than ever, over our hearth for Aver's
.AincricanAlmanac..—CedarRapids Ti-mes,
March 10.

WI-Hata:a Vegetable Sicilian Hair
Renewer nnw stands among the first, and
at the headof all articles for a, simple pur-
pose.. The testimony ofour physicians is
conclusive as to its value , and we are per-
sonally acquainted with scores of ea....4(m

where it has been used with the best of
results. It will restore gray hair to its
original color, tuld leave it...glossy. and in
a healthy conditioz; while,for heads troub-
led with danruff,or any diseaseofthe scalp,

1:1...

Try it, and 71i). will not be dulappointei,
L.7.01 Courier, 2fcrj

ATTEMPTED MITEDIR.
,Our village 'was thrown into great ex-

eiteMeht earlySunday morning,
the announcement thata. colored Manbad
shot his tolfe and then committed self-mur:
der,-by .blowing (nit hisAarthp-• Plafglets
arathese : On SundaY morningabout day-
light, George Barnes, a colored man, cal-
led at Mr. Wm. Dagenlaart's house, atthc
cast end of town, just over the hill, and
asked to see his wife Eirima';`whO
ing thereat that time as a nurse. Mr. Da.
genhar t•called, the. woman,, who, had not
yet arisen from bed,'. acid 'she dressed,
came down, and: stepped,out side of the
back door totalk with her husband. Geo.
then asked her Whether she'would return
with him home—she having left himsome
months ago. She refused. After some
further pursuation, he again asked her to
return with him to his.hotne, and on her
hesitating to answer affirmatively,he drew
a revolver and shot her three times, twice
in the face and once back of the ear. She
fell on the pavement, close to the door,
and cried for help. As soon as he had
fired the third shot he droppedthe revol-
ver, and attempted to make his escape by
the gate leading out on the pike, but see-
ing Mr. Walters coming up the pike, who
bad been attracted by the firing,he return-
ed to the hack yard, picked up his revol-
ver and shothimselftwice inthe forehead,
one shot glaocing,Upwards passed out un-
der the hair ; the other entered the skull,
passed through the brain,, lodging in the
back part of the head, producing death in
a few minutes. The revolver used was .a
Colt's fire-shooter. - - . -

The woman Was removed to the house
ofher farther, Cluirles Solomon, who lives
close by, and the proper medical atten-
dance-given by-Dr. Wheeler.--Herwounds-
though dangerous, are not fatal, and she
is now on a fair way for recovery.
. The cause of this rash and fatal deed,
was domestic trouble, and jealousyon the
part of the husband. Those who knew
him represented him as an industrious,
quiet, and, peaceable man. She had not
lived with' him for some time; and, it is
said, lived a loose life with otherdnen.—
Boonsboro' Odd Fellow.

Ser.The provisions ofthe soldiers' home-
stead bill which has just passed Congress
and received the signature of the Presi-
dent, are is folloWs Every officer, Sol-
dier, sailorand marine who served in the.
war for a period exceeding ninety days,
may, in settling upon the public lands,
under the homestead laws, count the pe-
riod of his service as a part of the five
years' residence required to obtain a pat-
ent to one hundred and sixty acres. The
actual residence on the land must be at
least one year. Six months are allowed
after the location of the, hind, before the
residence upon it must commence. Per-
sons discharged for wounds or. disability
may have their whole period of enlist-
ment counted. In ease of the death of
a person who would be entitled. to the
privileges of the act, his widow, if un-.

married, or minor children, if the widow
be married or dead, are entitled to its
benefits. Any person 'to whom the bill
gives the right to acquire land may have
the same entered and the required settle-
ment and residence made by au agent.
This is the most important feature ofthe
bill, for a comparatively small number
of soldiers will themselves become home-
stead settlers. The right to transfer their
privileges to an agent will doubtless be
of a considerable value to them.

051-The New York Herad publishes a
five-column article on the subject of enor-
mous frauds on the national revenue in
that city under President Johnson's Ad-
ministration. The Herald states that the
present Grand Jury of the United States
District Court have been investigating the
peculations and bad seven hundred cases
up beforethem, indictments for fraud hav-
ing been found againstmany of 'President
Johnson's prominent Government officials
and dealers. It is charged that from 1865
to 1869 the whisky distillers in New York
paid scarcely any taxes, the 'officials aid-
ing them in all their illicit operations and
sharing the plunder. The combined steal-
bags are alleged to amount to $80,000,000,
which the penalties added. would be in-
creased to 160,000,000. One hundred and
seven indictments were returned by the
Grand Jury on Saturday, and warrants
have been issued for the arrest ofthe par-
ties, who will soon be brought into court.
A wealthy distiller who had learned that
he was indicted went to the District At-

,-torney's office on Saturday and voluntar-
ily gave bond in -640,000 for his appea-
rance.

tarOn Wednesday evening of last
week, Col. A. K. M'Clure was sworn in
as the Senator elect in the Fourth Sena.
tonal District, and took his seat. The
committee to investigate the contested e-
lection case reported that they found by
rejecting the fraudulent returns for Mr.
Gray that his majority of 891 upon the
general return was reversed, and a ma-
jorityof 224 votes established. in the fa-
vor of . Cot M'Clure. They conclude
therefore that the latter was duly elected
Senator from the Fourth District, to fill
vacancy occasioned by the death of lien.
Connel, late Senator elect from said dia.
trict. The report is signed by C. R.
BUckalew, 3: D, Daiie, 41.. 11.141 and
A. G. Broadhead, Jr.

far The-election in Connentimit nn Mr.n.
day resulted in the choice ofthe Repub-
lican candidate for Governor,

Sinai gents.
:tesl...Tlie season for white=washing is

here: • ,

va.:Wheat and flour are graduallpad-
, .

,inneingIn price.

—The man with the "big feet" is re-
poiteditc4ri with*the in-eitsel4.

. . .

• eggs it is .said•hatch out roos-
ters, and they are the ones the boys select
to pick with.

SerTheground hog's state of probation
is -ended. -Now we ,may-look for more
pleasant weather.

.Harry Yingling,' on the Mountain,
has pine building lumber for sale. See
advt.

We notice. that the Rev. A: M.
Koster hes been assigned to the Second
M. E. Church in Chambersburg.

..The Franklin County Medical So-
ciety meets in Chambersburg on the 9th
inst.

FARM FOR SALE.—Attention is direc-
ted to the advt. of John Lee Chupman,
Esq. in this issue.

RptovEn.—Misses Stickel Sr, Gordon,
Milliners, have rembved to the room next
door to Dr. Amberson'sDrug Store.

~The Public Opinion announces that
Mr. Wm. Hade who was•so seriously in-
jured on the C. V. R. R. is rapidly recov-
ering.

!From all we can learn in regard
_ _

to the fruit crop, we expect to enjoy this
luxury next season, if not Providentially
interfered with between now and warm
weather. lt is all safe yet.

Egg'Ort Monday last, Mr. Samuel Gross-
man, a resident of Guilford township,
was stricken with paralysis while trans-
acting some business an Chambersburg
-and died in a few hours.

-
•

gm:Mr. John M. Buhrman will run a

public conveyance between this place and
the Western Maryland Railroad daily on
and after the 15th inst.

GONE WE9T.—On MI-6i- ay morning
last Rev. Daniel Holsinger and family
reft —thia —ffidinity for Dry Croek, Lynn
county, lowa, where he has purchased a
fine farm and will permanently settle.

SUDDEN DEATH.-Mr. JACOBSHOVER,
one our most worthy and highly esteemed
citizens, expired suddenly between 1 and
2 o'clock on Monday morning last from
an attack of apoplexy. • We understand
he retired in the enjoyment of his usual
gond health. M. S. **as in about the 73d
year of his age.

186.TEEFT.—We learn that the base-
ment of Mrs. Elizabeth Gilbert in this
place was broken open on Sunday night
last and about twenty•flve pounds flour
stolen from Mr. Wm. Little, who was in
another part of the house.

THE SURVEYS .A.GAIS.—We learn that
Mr. Gitt will have his calculations. and
report of surveys complete sometime .this
week and forwarded to our Committee —;-

We hope they will let us have it at once,
so that it may appal. in our•next paper.

PoruLAr. WORK.—W. J. C. Jacobs of
this place is agent for the sale ofa work
entitled "Lights and Shadows of New
York Life ; or, the Sights and Sensations
of the Great City," by James D. McCabe
Jr., containing. 200 fine engravings and
800 pages of reading matter.

—We direct special attention to the
advertisement of Mr. J.L. Metcalf, inven-
ter of a new post boring and wood sawing
machine, in another column, which is said
to be the greatest ' labor-saving machine
of the kind ever offered to' the public.—
Practical tests varrant this assertion.

FRESH Ftsn.—Our clevei,neighbor, Mr.
W. A. REID, has placed us under obliga-
tions to had for another present of a
string of very choice fresh (pike) ash.—
To-day he will receive another. supply
fresh from the market, including shad and
herring, and will continue to supply his
patrons regularly duringthe season. Give
him a call.

C.LrAxED OCT.—The Capt. Miller well
next door was cleaned out'the other day
by Mr. Nathaniel Churchman, of Park
Hill, who is said to be an expert at the
business. The tools, including crobar,
left in the well at the time it was dug,
perhaps nearly a half century ago, were
taken out but little the worse ofrust from
being so long in the water. The reason
the tools were left in the well was because
the sudden rush of water prevented the
workmen from gettingthem out. So says
the "oldest inhabitant." At the present
low stage of the water in wells it would
be well for persons to avail themselves of
the services of Mr. Churchman and have
their wells cleaned.

nErThe notice which we published
last week of the murder of a young Mr,
Carbaugh, in Ohio, Las been the means
of bringing to his parents the first infor,
mation of this distressingoccurrence. Mr,
Peter Carbaugh, near Scotland, is the
young man's father. The commmuuity
will sympathize with him.sincerely in his
bereavement.—.R.

Main active an energetic man with
a moderate capital wanting to get into
hmtinmc emn Fret }mid of.an established
stand about the first of Mai. Call on.
the Printer. tf.

TEEWAYNESBORO'BRANCH RAILROAD.
—The Baltimore Gazette ofThursday con-
tains this-ntatement :, "On ThUrsday Dr.
Herring :,and D..8. Russell, of Waynes-
boro', Pennsylvania, visited this city in
the interest of the branch railroad -pro-
posed to be,bugt frchn that town to eon.-
nect with the -Western Maicyland Rail-
road. They met the Committee of the
Corn Exchanc,e at the office of the Wes-
tern'MarYllinir'Railriad • Company, for
the purpose of holding an interview with
the President and Directors of that Com-
pany on. the subject. The matter was dis-
cussed and the conclusion reached on the
part of the committee ,that the Western
Maryland-R, R. should build` the branch
road, and have the control of it. The
Waynesboro' committee stated that two
lines of route had been surveyed, one of
which proposes to start from Monterey
Springs, and the.other from Smithburg
Station, on the line of the Western Mary-
landRoad, either of which will be accep-
table to the people of .Waynesboro' who
are anxious for a direct line of commu-
nication with Baltimore. A meeting ofthe
President and Directors of the Western
MarylandRailroad was subsequentlyheld,
when it was declared that the building of
a branch road to Waynesboro' would be
a most important feeder to that road, but
in the present condition ,of its finances, it
cannot undertake the work of building it."

The questionOf a Railroad has been
agitated among our citizens for the last
eighteen months, and the situation finds us
still really without any well-grounded
hopes of success, and all owing, we think,
more for want of harmony among our-
selves than io any other cause. When a
move was nee some weeks since to seek
connection with the Western Maryland
Railroad, the prospects were most flatter-
ing-Proarinent—eitizens—of--Btrltitno •

encouraged the movement.. It was then
confidently asserted that that road could
be reached from this town with a line a-

lengtha-fitct-since es-
tablished by actual. survey. As tight as
many of our moneyed men clutch their
purse-strings, we regarded the• success of
such an undertaking possible. But six
or seven weeks have passed without the
accomplishment of anything, save the
running of a couple of lines and jangling
as to which should he adopted. Accord-
ing to the above statement the W. M. R.
R. Company is not able to lend any assis-
tance, nor is an appropriation on t e par
of Baltimore at all probable. Without
therefore another failure—one particular-
ly damagingto the interests of the com-
munity at large—more harmony must be
displayed among our people on the sub-
ject as well as more liberality in their
way of subscribing. Can they not then
unite upon the cheapest and otherwise
most feasible line and start the work of
taking subscriptions anew. If compelled
to ask foreign aid to build six miles of
road, in the name of common sense why
contend for a more expensive or longer
line ? Mr. Gitt's report of his surveys
will be in the hands of the Committee in
a few days, when it is to be hoped the
matter of contention betWeen lines will
be Enally put at rest, and elibrts at least
made' to secure a liberal and bonafide
subcription towards the building of the
proposed branch road before asking as-

sistance from any outside quarter. This
done it will be timg enough to button-hole
outsiders. Other communities have done
as much under less fitvorable circumstan-
ces, and why not this one? As an exam-

ple we refer to the citizens of Emmitts-
burg and vicinity, who are about complet-
ing,a seven or eight miles line of road.—
With them there has been unanimity of
pUrpose and earnest action. Another in-
stance is the little town of Petersburg, in
Adams county, situated about seven miles
from the line of the Harrisburg and Po-
tomac Railroad. • We learn on good au-
thority that quite recently the citizens of
that place, with only a population of a-
bout four hundred, with the assistance of
the neighborhood, haveraised a stock sub-
scription of $50,000 to connectthat town
with the Harrisburg and Potomac Road,
and that the President, D V. Ahl, Esq.
at once pot a'large force of hands—over
300 according to our informant's state-
ment=at work on the road, which was to
be completed within four months from
the time of commencing.

Our town and neighborhood is possess-
ed of more wealth than either of the com-
munities cited above, and no reason, un-
less a. want of harmony, can be assigned
why they, should be less libersd, or less en-
terprising in this respect.

dEirin the Phrenological Journal for
April, we find an abundance of that
which is pleasant to read and good to re-
member. For instance sketches and por-
ti,aite of W. H. Aspinwall, the eminent
merchant; Robert S. Candlish, I). D.,
successor to Dr. Chalmer's of Edinburgh ;

the Engineers of the Mt. Cenis Tunnel;
besides admirable articles on Right and
Wrong Views ofLife ; Respiration and
its Apparatus; Inebriate Asylum; His-
tory ofPhotography in America; Homes
ofFamous Americans ; Rocky Mountain
Scenery; "Stich in Time," or the Alaba-
ma Question ; Early English Education,
etc; finely illustrated. Price only 30 cts.,
or S 3 a year. S.R. Wells, N. V.

B'A poltice and tea made of the com-
mon field thistle is recommended as a cer-
tain cure for neuralgia. The leaves are
macerated and used on the parts affected,
while a small quantity of the leaves are
boiled down in the proportion of a quart
to a pint, and a small • wine-glass of the
decoction drank before each meal. The
informant says he has never known it fail
to give relief. It is certainly worth a
trial.

Arronnstpyrs,-- -The-folliowinir is a
list of the appointments lay- the Central
Pennsylyania Conference of the M. E.
Church' for the Carlisle District, for the
ensuingyear :

Thomas .Mitchell, Presiding Elder ;

Carlisle, First Church, G: T. Gray;
Einroy and Newville, Wm. M. Fry-

singer; Mt. Holly, RrMallalieu ; 'Cham-
beisburg, First Church, T. M. Reese, ;
Chainbersburg, SecOnd Church, A. M.
Kester ; Shippensburg, W. C. Hesser ;

Shippensburg, Circuit, E. White; Reho-
both, J. A. Dixon; Mechanicsburg, J.
M. Lantz ; York, First Church, D. S.
Monroe ; York, Duke Street, G. W. Mil-
ler; Wrightsville, H. M. Ash ; Shrews-
bury, J. Loyde, E. E. A. Deaver ; Cas-
tle Fin, I. Edwards ; Hanover and New
Oxford, W. H. Keith ; York Springs,
S. M.Frost; Bendersvillc, J. H. S. Clark;
Gettysburg, J. B. Young; Mt. Alto, H.
M. Minnigh ; New Cumberland, J. M.
Clarke, J. S. Comp, 0. Ege, snp ; Dun-
cannon, Cambridge Graham ; Newport,
H. C. Cheston ; Liverpool, J. W. Feight ;

Waynesborif, J. Donahue; Greencastle,
A. H. Mench ;Mercersburg, W. W. Reese;
McConnellsburg, R. H. Wharton, J. M.
Duncan ; Cove, to be supplied ; T. P.
Ege, President of Irvin Female College,
member ofMechanicsburgQuarterly Con-
ference.

im.Some say it is no use for them to
advertise;—that—they have been in the
place in business all their lives, and eve-
rybody knows them. Such people forget
to take into consideration that our cotin-
try is increasing in popu anon near
ty per cent every ten years, and no mat-
ter how old the place, some move to oth-
er parts, and strangers fill their places.—
In this age of the world, unless the name
ofa business firm is kept constantly be-
fore the public, some new firm may start
up, and by liberally advertising, in a very
short- tithe take the--place-of-the-older
ones, and-the latter, rust out, as it were,
and be forgotten.

commuNx.cATED
CHARADE.

In every hedge my second is,
As-well-as-every tree,

And when poor school boys act amiss,
It often is their fee.

My first likewise is often nicked,
- Yet-ne!er-eommitted sin,
My total for myfirst is fitted, -

Composed of brass and tin.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

gerAs an evidence of the advantages
derived by insuring in THE Nlcruer, LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY of New York, I
publish,by permission, the following let-
ter, received from H.A. STURGEON, Esq.,
Cashier State Bank, Harrisburg, Pa.:

STATE BANK.,
HARRISBURG, PA., Mar. 12, 12.

Col. J. E. PARSONS, Harr/3/mq :

Yours of 10th inst. received. As re-
quested I herein enclose statement of my
policy ofLife Insurance.

On the 12th of February, 1858,1 took
out a policy of insurancefor $5,000, on
the ordinary Life plan, in the Mutual
Life Insurance Company of New York.

I paid. in cash each year, from 1858 to
1867, inclusive, the annual premium of
$118,65, making in ten years the whole
amount paid in cash to the Company,
$1,186,50.

From .1868 to 1872, inclusive, my an-
nual premium, of $118,65, was paid out
of the dividends declared by the Compa-
ny.

After deducting dividends used I still
have to my credit on the policy $1,269,-
81 so that at the present time (in case of
death) my pOlicy is worth $6,269,81, the
dividends due me being $83,31 more than
I have actually paid in cash to the Com-
pany.

If I had allowed the dividends to ac-
cumulate instead of using a portion to
pay my premiums from 1868 to 1872, in-
clusive, my policy would now be worth
87,488,12, or the dividends alone, 82,-
488,12. •

In short I havereceived from this'Com-
pany in dividends 883,31 more 7than I
have paid, and I have in addition taken
out two policies for $5,000 each in the
same Company, making an insurance in
all of$15,000 ; and I take pleasure in re-
commending this Company to • any one
who is desirous of taking out an insur-
ance. Yours, &e., '

H. A. STURGEON.
Ladies and gentlemen wanting to in-

sure in the oldest and the strongest Life
Insurance Company will please call on

W. A. REID, Agt
Waynesboro', Pa

LADIES GLOVES AND MITS-SPRING
STYLES AND COLORS, 1872.—We invite
the attention of ladies (as well as gents)
to our New Spring Styles and Colors of
Gloves and Mitts, comprising six styles
and twelve colors, after eightyears expe-
rience in the manufacture of "R. Genu-
ine Best" Dog Kid Gloves. Having 'made
thousands of pairs for all sized and sorts
of odd shaped hands, having warranted
the fit, make and durability, we can safe-
ly say that they out wear five pairs of
Kid Gloves, fit as well an are almost as
neat. We send out per mail, gratis, our
Photographic Styles,. Color Cards, and
Circulars. With these Cards you can
see the style, materials, colors, prices and
measure your own hand so that we can
send you with certainty through the
any kind of a Glove you may order, or

fit any sized odd shaped hand. Send for
Circular and-see Styles and Colors.GEO. UPDEGRA.FP & SON,Glove Manufacturer, Hagerstown, Md.April 4-3ra

SPnrso Sryz.-Es Fon 1872...—The New
Spring Styles of Hats and Caps for 1872,
for Men and Children's Wear are nowrea-
dy with-a complete Stock of Gent's Fur-
nishing Goods, Shirts, Drawers, Collars,
Stockings, Neck Ties, Suspenders, Hand-
kerchiefs, Pocket Books, Canes, UmbrellasTraveling Bags, Buggy Spreads, Gloves,
Ate; at UPDEGRAFF'S Hat and Glove
Factory, Opposite Washington House,
Hagerstown. [ April 4-4 t

MARR2AG-ES_
In Philadelphia, 11Iarch 28th by Rev.

C. F. Thomas, Mr. S. W. SRN-Rawl; of
Baltimore to Miss FANNIE A. MOOSE,
formerly of' Waynesboro'.

In Chambersburg on the 26th ult., by
the Rev: P. S. Davis, Mr. JOHN MILLER,
to Miss MARY GOSSEI:T, all of this coun-
ty.

At the residence of the bride's parents,
near Chambersburg, on the 28th ult., by
the Rev. P. S. Davis, Mr. H. 0. ORTII of
Harrisburg, to MARY E., oldest daugh-
ter of Henry Greenawalt.

Near Polo, Ogle Co. 111. on the ith ult.
by Elder David Miller, Mr. Crins. A.
MILLER, formerly of this place, to Miss
MARY E. HILDEBRAND.

M.A2l" I-1 S

On the 2.9th ult., at the residence of
her son-in-law, Mr. Jonathan Grove, near
Conoeocheape I'. 0. IV ash..Co., Md., Mrs.
REBECCA MONG, mother .rt• Mr. G. V.
Along aged 79years and 7 months._Atl!the_house_of Joseph_Dever,_near—
Dry Run, on the 23d ult., Mrs. MART
Trromesos, in the 82d year of her age.

MA.ELMT.M2'SI
WAYNESBORO' MARKET.

.(curatEc.l.ED WEEKLY.)
BACON
HAMS

-EGGS
LARD
POTATOES
APPLES-Dump.
APPLES-GREEN
HARD SOAP

7c
1

..... .18—

BALTIXORE April 1, 1872.
FLOUR—There was but little move-

reported on 'Change of only 250 bbls.
Western Extra at $7.75®8.

WHEAT—Was in quite active de-
mand this morning,and for all discrip-
tions the market was firm. Sides on'Chanue
about 7.500 bushels, viz: 4.000 Pennsyl-
vania red at 184®185 cents,400 do. white
at 180 cents 1,000 Maryland red at .188
®2OO cents, the latter for 4.•boice : 200 do.
white at 200 cents, 800 Western amber
at 200 cents, and 1,200 do. white at 194
®195 cents.

CORN—Was quiet this morning com-
paratively, but the market may neverthe-
less be said to he steady and firm. Re-
ceipts to-day 30,000 bushels, including
12,000 at the Elevator, and we note sales
of some 15,000 to 18,000 bushels South-
ern at 63 cents for yello'w, and 61(05
cents for white, the bulk at 63 cents : 2.-
000 do. Western on the track at GO cents,
and 4,500 do. in Elevator at 60 cents for
No. 2, and 601 cents for high mixed.

OATS—Were firm and fairly active
this morning, sales, being made of 3,000
bushels Western at 52®53i cents, 1,000
do. bright Western ut 57 cents, and 1,500
do. Southern at fima 52 to 57 cents per
bushel.

FARM FOR SALE.
rrillE subscriber offers at private sale the
J. farm on the summit of the Blue Ridge,

near Monterey, contoining
ABOUT 60. ACRES,

formerly known as theBenchhbof farm, and
celebrated fur producing the finest potatoes
on the mountain.

The improvements consist of a good sub-
stantial
TWO-STORY DWELLING HOUSE,
containing seven rooms, a small Dwelling.
containing two rooms, a large SWITZER,
BARN, with fine stabling under it, a Car-
riage House, Corn Crib, SMoke House, an
excellent Bake Oren, Spring House with a
fine powerful Spring mever known to fail.
There is an Old and Young Orchard bear-

ing excellent fruit with garden and abun-
dance of grapes. This farm is• within
a mile of the BlueRidge summit Depot, on
the

WESTERN' MARYLANDRAILROAD,
which furnishes immense advantages. Pur-
chasers are requested to call on Crawford
Bro, Sabillasville ; H. Yingling; Monterey,
and D. B. Russell, Waynesboro',- for fur-
ther particulars ealron John W.Kepperly,
who is now taking, care of the farm, and
will show it to persons desiring topurchase.
If not sold before the middle of April it
will be rented by the worst a money rent.'

JOHN LEE CHAPMA.N.•
April 47-4 w

METCALF'S

EXCELSIOR POST BORING
• ANI)

WOOD SA WING MACHINE.

IMF subscriber informs the public that
.11. tie is now manufacturing to order at

the Quincy Foundry and 'Machine Shops
the above Machine, which excells anything
of thekind now in use. It can be attached
to Steam, Water or Horse Power. With
this machine from twenty to twenty-five
cordS of wood can be sawed in one day; it
also bores at least,three hundred Posts per
day. The Shop prices of the machines are,
45 dollars withoutSaw, GO dollars witb Saw
and Table, all complete. Persons whiting
to purchase either machines or territory
will addiess

L. METC.A.LF,
• Qtr.ney, Franklin Co., Pa

April 4, IS72—ly


